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f A LETTER THAT DOES SOME EXPLAINING
The following letter to Police Lieutenant Michael J. Gallery of the es

street police station is published for the information of John A.
, Mahoney 'and any persons who may foolishly have believed Mahoney's
ridiculous statements about the riot of crime on the West Side and the in-
efficiency of the West Side police. Of course, there are very few people
who believed Mahoney's rubbish, but there are a few who did, mostly be-
cause Mahoney, more or less unfortunately for Chicago, is a judge.

The letter is and shows fairly clearly where the blame
for any bad conditions there may be in the lower Madison street lodging
house and employment shark district should lie. And while the instance
related by die writer is not very recent, the injustice of the courts he com-
plains of is still going on. If Judge Mahoney does not believe this, he might
look up the records of his own court and find out how many times he con-
tinued the case of Jimmie Conway.-on- e of the kings of the pickpockets,
whom the police have long been trying not only to put behind bars, but to
make STAY PUT once put

Lieut. M. J. Cjalle'ry:
Dear Sir and Friend Justice Car-

ter of the Supreme Court of Illinois
.stated yesterday that: "Slow justice
at times is no justice." You who have
been on the police force for 24 years
stated a week ago that: "There is no
more justice for a poor man in the
courts of Chicago than there is in a
den of hungry lions." I believe Judge
Carter. I believe you. My case proves
it. Therefore, I have made up my
mind to prosecute no further in the
case or "The People vs. Harry Weiss,
Labor Agent, 34 S. Canal Street" I
give up in despair, despite your fight
of .six weeks for me. indeed you are
part reason for my not prosecuting
further. Those crooks may get your

'job. They told me that they "would.
Harry Weiss told me that Mr. Galpin,
tfie clerk of the MunicipaljCourt, fix-
ed everything for him. If this is true,
what's the use waiting for another
continuance. I liave waited long
enough, and the captain.,, and you
have, fought for me long and well
against oddg. So what's the use of
keeping my friends fighting in. vain.

I swore out a warrant for Wiess on
September 9, after taking my last
two dollars, my last cent, on Septem-
ber 7, Case came up on September
10, again on 11th, again on 17th,
again on 21st- again on 28th, again

on October 5, agajn ori October 7,
and now set for October 14, one
month and seven days from the day
that I was skinned of my last penny
and left 1,000 miles from home, a
stranger alone and penniless on the
streets of Chicago, by Harry Weiss,
labor agent on Canal street Is this
justice? Is this the square deal that
we boast about? I was born in this
country. I am an Americans, of
Americans. My people are of good
old fighting stock the best God ever
made Irish, English and Yankee. If
I cannot get justice in the land of
mybirth and I cannot what can
the poor foreigner get that seeks it
in the Muncipal Court of Chicago?

In the first place I saw that some- -'

thing was wrong when a man paid by
the city of Chicago as assistant city
prosecutor appeared for the defense
and tried to bulldoze a city policeman
for doing his duty. Well, I pity the
city. I pity the taxpayers, who-- have
to depend on this lawyer to
defend them. And I pity the 'police
that are handicapped by such quacks.
I feel sorry for Captain Meagher and
you. I never knew tfiat officials
fought for poor men until I got to
Desplairies street station, but the cap-

tain and you changed my mind, and
because of you I'll be a policeman's
friend for ever and ever, I wish to


